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Nepacs

RESPECTFUL

SUPPORTIVE   
TRUSTWORTHY

Our Values

WELCOMING

POSITIVE

250
special 
family 
visits

462 (unique) 
young people 
were provided 
with additional 
support by the 
youth project

22,461
child visits took place 
in north east prisons

Nepacs 
Numbers 
2018/19

330 
volunteers*

across the region

3,048
children and 

1,798prisoners 
attended special 
family visits  

10,966 first time visitor talks 
took place in visitors’ centres

126,084
visits to north east 
prison visitors’ centres

4,074
people benefitted 
from ‘support at 
court’ and by 
telephone
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Our Mission 
To support prisoners and ex-prisoners, their families and friends; to reduce 
the impact and stigma of imprisonment on their lives and contribute to the 
positive rehabilitation of off enders. 

Our Aims
Support and assist prisoners, families and friends of prisoners in their visits 
to the prison and in their life outside the prison

Ensure that children visiting relatives in prison will feel welcome and find 
the experience as pleasant as possible

Relieve hardship due to the poverty of some off enders and their families

Support the education and training of off enders, and other processes which 
may assist their rehabilitation

Raise public awareness through the collection and publication of information 
relating to criminal justice matters and to the prevention of crime.

843 grants 
were awarded

* approximate figures

17,155 
hours*  
worked by Nepacs 
volunteers – worth 
an estimated 
£153,708 of time 



I am really proud that Nepacs has had 
another successful year of delivering 
quality services which promote 
family ties and provide people with 
opportunities to make positive changes 
in their lives. I feel that our work is 
a testament to all that is possible 
when people come together with the 
determination to make a difference. 

We now have over 80 paid staff and over  
330 volunteers working across the region  
to help mitigate the negative impact that a prison sentence can have on family relationships 
and the life chances of children. Our feedback from service users has never been more 
positive about their experience. 

Much of the growth in the breadth and depth of work has been down to the leadership and 
commitment of Jim Black.  Always self-effacing and modest, Jim’s effectiveness as Chair is 
down to the fact that he really cares about Nepacs and the services we provide, and has 
invested so much passion, determination and hard graft into making the charity a success. 
He has been there with wise counsel, good humour and friendship to chart the choppy 
waters of criminal justice policy change, and remains clear about the values which drive our 
organisation.  

There are challenges aplenty still to tackle, not least the conundrum of trying to sustain and 
develop services in a period of constrained spending on public services and an increasingly 
confused understanding of the role that specialist voluntary sector services can play in 
improving social justice. It is vital that we retain our independence and provide opportunities 
for our service users to influence the work we do, in line with emerging needs. 

A positive glimmer for the coming year has been the opportunity to build a new project 
responding to the acute needs for family support in the early days of custody. We hope to  
do this with the support of a legacy of £161,000 from the Northumberland and Newcastle-
upon-tyne Police Court Mission Fund and matched funding from the National Lottery 
Communities Fund.

Helen Attewell
Chief executive
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Message from the  
Chief Executive



During this forthcoming year I stand down, after some 
15 years, as chair of Nepacs. During this time, despite 
the difficult climate we have operated in, we have both 
consolidated and grown the services we provide. Our 
work with staff and volunteers at the visitor centres,  
now in all the prisons within the North East, remain  
at the core of our provision. 

However in addition we now do so much more, with our family 
support services, ‘through the gate’ provision, youth work, court 
support services and this year the piloting of support to young 
offenders who have been in care and have little support on release. 
In addition, through our communications and training team we 
have raised the issues of imprisonment and its effect on families 
through the increased provision of Hidden Sentence training.

At a national level I believe our standing remains high and we 
deservedly have reputation as an organisation with a real “can 
do” attitude that delivers quality services. In this respect I want 
to pay tribute to the work of Helen Attewell and her senior team 
as well as to the many volunteers and staff who year after year 
make it all happen. 

I would also like to thank the many benefactors and funders who 
have supported our work over these past years and thank our 
colleagues in the criminal justice system and other statutory 
agencies.

Lastly I would like to thank my fellow trustees over the years, 
who have contributed so much to the success of Nepacs. My 
successor appointed by the board is Mark Weeding who has 
considerable experience in both local authority and the voluntary 
sector, I wish him well! 

One of the great satisfactions I have felt as chair has been the 
sense of history that comes with Nepacs. Over the last almost  
150 years, in its various guises, it has played a significant part in 
the development of criminal justice services within the North 
East. I feel very proud to be a member of Nepacs and look 
forward to its continuing success in the years to come.

James Black 
Chairman

Our  
trustees  
Patron 
Right Reverend Paul Butler,  
Bishop of Durham 
Ruth Cranfield  
President 
Professor Stuart Corbridge,  
Vice Chancellor & Warden,  
Durham University  
Vice Presidents 
Roger Statham 
The Baroness Maeve  
Sherlock OBE  
Board of Trustees  
2018/19 
Chair - Jim Black  
Vice Chair – Russell Bruce 
Acting Treasurer – Mark Weeding 
Appeals Officer - Donald Mackay  
Secretary - Margaret Smith 
Membership Secretary  
- Linda Lovell  
David Abrahams 
Richard Booth  
Kath Ogilvie 
Rev Katherine Brooke 
Margaret Stockdale 
Sareth Nainby-Luxmoore 
Sheila Seacroft
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Last year our support at court team helped make a positive impact on 
families of defendants attending north east courts:

Support at courts 

They also provided telephone support service  
to 50 individuals who were attending court.

The Support at Court project has had a really exciting  
year in terms of developing the service it provides.   
It has grown in Newcastle Crown Court, been  
re-established in Teesside Magistrates Court and  
developed links with partner agencies to make  
a positive impact on families attending court.

The telephone listening service which provides ongoing short term support to families, immediately 
following arrest, the announcement of a prison sentence and during the remand period, has been 
more widely promoted and work with the police in Cleveland and Durham and magistrates courts to 
promote this telephone service from the point of arrest has continued. 

Our ‘First time in prison’ booklet aimed at giving helpful and practical information to defendants 
and their families or friends on what to expect when someone first goes to prison has now been 
made more easily available at HMP Durham on induction and is also available for women arriving at 
HMP&YOI Low Newton.  

A partnership has developed with Cleveland police POLIT (Paedophile Online Investigation Team) 
as those involved in these cases are four times more likely to attempt suicide before a court 
appearance. Information is available to defendants and families for them to access listening support 
and a referral process has been developed to refer straight into our project.  

At Teesside Crown Court the team is involved in Project Delta led by the National Probation Service. 
A referral process into Nepacs has been developed so those who attend court without family 
support can be referred to the court team.  Family members can be informed of their loved one’s 
whereabouts, how to book visits, have information posted to them and listening support is offered.  

We are grateful for the continuing support of the Esmee Fairbairn Foundation and other funders.  
Our ‘court to custody’ stakeholder event in November 2018 helped to inform the development of 
the project over the next few years and we will be looking for additional funding next year to help 
sustain this vital work.

1,749 
at Newcastle  
Crown Court

1,923  
at Teesside  
Crown Court  
and

332 
at Durham  
Crown Court

20  
at Teesside 
Magistrates  
Court 

“I had no idea that so many  
cases a year were dealt with. 
Nepacs is a very valuable 
 and welcome initiative”.   
Durham Recorder HH  
Judge Prince QC
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Helping visitors to 
north east prisons

Last year our staff  and volunteers helped 
126,084 visitors to north east prisons 
through our visitors centre services. 

Visits staff  and volunteers are available at the 
end of the phone or face to face to answer any 
questions or concerns that visitors may have, 
or to off er support and a listening ear to new 
visitors and those who are finding it hard to 
cope when their loved one is in custody. 

At HMP Durham our support off er starts from 
the time of booking as our staff  run the booked 
visits line – which last year handled around 
30,935 enquiries, which led to 29,011 visitors 
including 2,655 reception visits.

Last year our tea bar workers across the 
region came together to look at ways we can 
improve the refreshment facilities provided 
within visitors’ centres and visits hall, and to 
take on board suggestions put forward by our 
visitors. Our tea bars provide much needed 
refreshments after a long journey and during 
visits they help to create a social atmosphere 
and help to enhance the quality of the visits.

New digital 
information screens 
up and running 
in four visitors’ 
centres in the 
north east - HMPs 
Frankland, Durham, 
Northumberland 
and Holme House 
- thanks to Anomaly 
Group. (May 2018) 

There were also a number of new 
developments during the year: 

HMP Northumberland visitors centre 
celebrated its 25th anniversary (April 2018)

New Welcome Centre opened at HMP 
Kirklevington Grange in partnership with 
the prison and Centrepoint (May 2018)

*Nepacs visitor satisfaction survey 2018/19

of visitors thought the atmosphere in Nepacs 
visitors’ centres was warm and welcoming*

98%
of visitors thought Nepacs 
helped reduce the stress 
of visits

95%
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Visits for children 
Bringing children to visit a loved one in prison 
may be daunting for families and some 
children may not want to visit. We can support 
families to talk to their children about why 
they may be anxious about visiting and help 
to reassure them about what to expect.

We are passionate about enabling children and 
young people to keep in touch with their loved 
ones in prison and helping to maintain family ties, 
where appropriate. 

All of our prison visits services have facilities for 
children, including play areas and somewhere to 
have a snack or drink. Our dedicated play team 
are the friendly and familiar faces that welcome 
children, during regular and family visits, and help 
to reduce any anxiety associated with visiting 
prison and ensuring fun and laughter is part of 
their visits experience.

We have a range of toys and activities available 
for children during visits and our play workers use 
their imagination and creativity to organise fun 

games and craft activities for children and young 
people visiting our visitors’ centres and prison 
visits halls, and for those that attend our special 
family visits. Play workers continue to develop links 
with the community and we have once again been 
overwhelmed with donations of toys, games, craft 
materials, Easter eggs and Christmas presents that 
help brighten up visits and enable us to deliver 
special family days for children and their families.

There are an estimated

300,000
children (in England and 
Wales) aff ected by parental 
imprisonment each year and

17,000
by maternal imprisonment 
(Children of Prisoners, Fixing a Broken 
System (Crest Advisory), February 2019)

22,461
child visits to our prison visitors’ 
centres last year.
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Our youth project, which works across 
the region to support young people aged 
eight to 17 years, offers young people 
impacted by a parent’s (or relative’s) 
imprisonment the chance to:

• Come along to our youth zones during 
 visits at Frankland, Holme House and 
 Low Newton and Northumberland visitors’ 
 centres

• Take part in activities designed for older 
 children during special family visits at prisons

• Go on external trips or residentials at 
 weekends and during school holidays and 
 meet with others in a similar situation, take 
 part in adventurous activities and develop 
 team working, communication and 
 problem solving skills to develop their 
 self esteem and confidence

• Talk one to one or in groups with trained 
 youth workers about how they feel and 
 what is going on in their lives

The youth project has had a bumper year. We 
started out with the fantastic news that we had 
received funding (from the Wellesley Trust and 
the High Sheriff  of Northumberland) for a part 
time youth worker with the HMP Northumberland 
visits team.

In September 2018, we then found out that 
the youth project had received three years of 
continued funding from BBC Children in Need 
for trips, residentials, youth zones and family day 
activities across the North East and we proceeded 
to recruit a new coordinator for the project.

This news was topped off  by further funding 
towards the end of the year from Durham Police 
Crime and Victims’ commissioner for a part-time 
youth worker for the Durham cluster of prisons.

We are looking forward to building our youth 
work project into 2018/19 with more staff  for the 
Teesside area and volunteers across the region, 
and providing opportunities for the young 
people to get involved in more music and art 
based activities.

462 (unique) young people received 
support from the youth project

118 of these young 
people were involved in 
trips and residentials 

27 young people 
attended two three-day 
residentials in April and 
August at Dukeswood 
House, Hexham. 

Supporting children 
and young people

support from the youth project
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Supporting  relationships

“Prisoners need 
relationships to 
motivate them 
and give them 
hope. They are no 
diff erent to any 
other human being.” 
- Lord Farmer

       Family support
The prison-based family support programme funded through Big Lottery Reaching Communities 
and HMPPS has made real diff erence to hundreds of prisoners and their children and families’ lives.  
In an austere and confusing environment such as a prison, the fact that there is someone who is 
prepared to listen to your concerns and try to help tackle personal problems has been a powerful 
way to help people through this complex and damaging situation.

Family support workers are able to make a diff erence to parents being able to keep in touch with 
and support their children; sons and daughters being able to sustain contact with their parents; and 
partners being able to make sense of this seismic change to their relationship, and improve their 
communication skills and chances of maintaining supportive bonds for the future.  

Over 1,500 people have received 1:1 family support over the year, and there have been a number 
of other achievements including the development and piloting of a new ‘parenting from prison’ 
programme and a new ‘family learning’ programme developed at HMP Kirklevington Grange (this 
involved classroom sessions with fathers followed by a more informal ‘homework club’ visit with 
school aged children in the early evening).

Perhaps the most significant achievement moving into 2019/20 has been the sustaining of the 
programme through the Durham Tees Valley Community Rehabilitation Companies’ Enhanced Through 
the Gate service, alongside support from the Tees and Wear Prisons Group and HMP&YOI Low Newton 
(women’s prison).  Additionally, we have just been granted funding by HMP Northumberland (a privately-
run prison) to employ a family support worker under their interventions programme.

3,048 children and 1,798 prisoners attended 
special family visits organised and delivered by Nepacs staff  and 
volunteers during 2018/19. This includes parent/child, first time or 
new dad, final contact, special play/family days, family learning/
home work clubs and adult only family visits. 

These visits give children and families the opportunity to spend quality time in a more informal 
setting with their imprisonment parents or relatives. This helps to maintain and nurture family ties, 
which in turn can lead to a reduction in reoff ending. 
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       Supporting prisoners 
      who have been in care

By the end of 2018 our new care leaver project was up and 
running at HMP Deerbolt and HMP&YOI Low Newton supporting 
young men and women who have experienced being in care - 
thanks to funding from a HM Prisons and Probation Service grant.

The aim of the project is to improve contact for care experienced 
residents of Deerbolt and Low Newton with their local authority 
personal advisors, families, carers and significant others; and 
to improve their chances of having a successful resettlement 
following release from prison by supporting them to feel 
connected to their communities. 

Project workers work with care experienced young people up to 
the age of 25, providing one to one support including listening 
support and mentoring and encouraging them to identify 
supportive significant others to come in and visit. The project was 
very much in its infancy during the year but established itself very 
quickly at both prisons and has developed strong community 
links, especially with local authority leaving care teams.

They have also trialled ‘significant others group conferencing’ to 
help create a support network for the young person in their home 
area; to support them whilst serving the sentence but also around 
the planned release. 

Longer term the project will co-create, with care experienced 
residents, a group work programme/ resource pack around 
independent living, building resilience, emotional 
well-being and building positive relationships.

“So I can get all this 
(LA support) until I’m 
25?...I was in here for 
a year in 2017 and no 
one ever sorted this 
out for me.”

“I am so happy I’m 
buzzing - thank you 
miss for everything 
you have done.”

“One of the 
best meetings I 
have ever had.” 
(aft er a conferencing

session)

“I wish there 
was a ‘you’ in 

every prison!” 
Personal Advisor, 

Leicester

“The only 
person who has 
helped me and 

it has made a big 
diff erence to my 

sentence.”

Children in care and care leavers account 
for less than 1% of the general population 
(DfE 2013), yet are vastly over-represented 
in the Criminal Justice System with over 
25% of the adult prison population having 
previously been in care 

(Berman, G. and Dar, A. 2013)

young people worked with the team

community supporters for the young 
people were contacted

prison visits for professionals were arranged.

In the first six months:

58
42

15
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Through the Gate
Over the last year our Departure Lounges at 
HMPs Durham, Holme House, Low Newton 
and Northumberland have helped 1,485  
men and women on their day of release  
from prison and provided their families  
with somewhere warm and dry to wait. 

277 release, toiletry or veteran packs have been 
given out as well as clothing packs and food bank 
vouchers. 

This service is delivered in partnership with 
Durham Tees Valley Community Rehabilitation 
Company (DTVCRC) and Northumbria CRC to 
help with the transition back to the community 
when people are resettling in the north east after 
serving a prison sentence.

The packs we give out on the day of release 
are made possible by donations including the 
Mothers Union, Durham Christian Partnership/
Trussel Trust, The Hokey Cokey fund, Pattinson’s 
Estate Agent and the Bywell Show as well other 
local food or clothing banks.

The Heading Home Re:Connect and Re:settle 
programmes have been thoroughly trialled 
at each prison site and to some extent 
mainstreamed as part of the resettlement 
process.  The mediated family conversations 
which are incorporated as part of the Re:connect 
course have often proved very powerful, 
emotional ways of helping people understand 
the impact of their crimes on family members, 
and to move on to a new phase in their life. 

449 received one-to-one support or 
group programmes from our community-
based family and parenting workers in 
partnership with Northumbria CRC 

A probation worker recently said:

“Elaine is a great source of information and is 
always happy to offer advice and guidance for all 
things family related. She will also go above and 
beyond to find information if she does not know 
this off the top of her head – recently she made 
enquiries to find out how one of my service users 
could navigate the Scottish family law system, 
which was really helpful. 

At present Elaine is also working with a male who 
I supervise, as well as his partner, who is pregnant 
(she is also on probation). The couple knew from 
and early stage that they would have social services 
involvement, and were extremely keen to engage 
with work to demonstrate how hard they are 
trying to maintain a positive lifestyle. It has been 
invaluable having Elaine working in partnership 
with probation to offer this exact support. 
Previously, I feel I would have struggled to identify 
community links to complete this work, and to 
share information in the way we have been able to... 

This is one example replicated across the service 
… I am very grateful to the team for building on 
Nepacs’ reputation with Probation for hard work 
and compassion, with very little direct support.”  

Community Family  
and Parenting Support
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New holiday 
scheme launched

Last year, the first year of our new look holiday scheme, 
78 people, including 45 children and four dogs went on 
17 caravan holidays on the coast of Northumberland 
during the summer and autumn season. 

The new family holiday scheme ran quite smoothly for its 
first year and feedback from families was enthusiastic about 
the location and facilities.  The sunny and hot weather we 
experienced over the summer months also made it possible 
for families to spend quality time on the beach.

The feedback we have had from the 
families has been very positive. 

“Just wanted to let you know, family checked in no problem and I must say am so impressed with the caravan, it is amazing!! Brought a tear to my eye when the oldest child was getting his case out of the car and said ‘this is the best day of my life’….I take too much for granted. Thanks again for giving the family the opportunity to have fun and make memories.” Probation Offi  cer

“We liked everything.  

It was nice to get 

away.  The caravan 

site was close to the 

beach and the kids 

really enjoyed it.”

“… loved 
the beach.”

“Kids loved 
the swimming 

baths.”



In these years of increasingly bleak stories 
about the failure of the welfare state to look 
after its most vulnerable members, imagine 
the extra difficulties for an individual 
leaving prison.

The discharge grant of £46 remains the same 
as 23 years ago, since when inflation has 
almost doubled the cost of basic goods and 
two weeks was the average time it took to 
enter the benefits system. Now they face a 
minimum of six weeks wait, on top of any of 
the possible setbacks that commonly affect 
those who have served in prison: breakdown 
of relationships, loss of housing, debt, health 
problems, feelings of alienation, and always the 
stigma of imprisonment. It’s these people that 
we at Nepacs try to help in a very small way 
with grants - for clothing, household goods, 
help with training or clothing or transport costs 
for jobs, and increasingly for basic needs. We 
provide both help for isolated individuals and for 
keeping or reforging the families ties. The fact is 
that reintegration into society and particularly 

into family life are the best ways to prevent  
re-offending, which is better for all of us. 

Again we’re very grateful to Durham Tees Valley 
CRC for a generous grant towards our work, as 
well as all those who donate to our funds and 
those professionals who work so tirelessly to  
do the best for our service users.

A recent example from one probation 
officer of the difference our grants make:

843 grants to 
prisoners and their 
families this year – 
totalling £51,972

Grants 2018 to 2019
Accommodation

Base needs

Children’s needs

Education training

Cell hobbies

Household goods

Clothing inside

Miscellaneous

Clothing outside

7%

2%
10%

2% 3%
4%

40%

29%

3%

Grants for prisoners  
and their families
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 ‘We did a supervised  
spend and she was able to get a  
large sofa, some pots and pans  
and kitchen utensils and mugs  
to set her up in her new home.  
She was until she got this grant 

sleeping on her dog’s bed.”



Volunteers strengthen 
support for families
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There continues to be a huge demand for volunteering at Nepacs with the number of 
enquiries increasing each year. Last year the number of volunteers within Nepacs rose 
to 330, a 20% increase on the year before, which reflects the increase in Nepacs projects 
and volunteer opportunities. 93% of the volunteers recruited were female and over half 
were aged 18-24 years so there is work to be done to ensure we recruit a more balanced 
population of volunteers in the future.

In addition to the recruitment of new volunteers we continue to be supported by our loyal and committed 
existing volunteers, with length of service ranging from 1 year to 33 years. We could not deliver a high level of 
service to families without their hard work and dedication. Progression has been a key part of volunteering 
this year; many volunteers and placements are going into paid employment within Nepacs, and people who 
have been personally aff ected by imprisonment and received support from Nepacs, have returned to us and 
progressed as a volunteer, supporting other families facing a similar situation to their own. 

“When I was in prison Nepacs staff  were so helpful 
off ering a lot of emotional support in the early days 
when I was racked with guilt and could not see any 
positives in my situation. They helped me to make 
the most of my time with my child on the visits, 
and with time I could enjoy the visits rather than 
ruminate on the past. 

“When I came out of prison I spoke to a Nepacs 
member of staff  and mentioned I was looking 
for volunteering opportunities but had come 
across some barriers. She suggested I consider 
volunteering with Nepacs, which I now do. In my 
role at the Visitors’ Centre I make sure the families 
are aware of the diff erent visits that their children 
can have with a parent in prison and that families 
get the correct information about how they can 
keep in touch with their loved one. I can off er a lot
of reassurance when families are worried about 
the safety of the person in prison.

I absolutely love volunteering with Nepacs. 
If a family member comes to me upset, I can 
give them some information which may help 
them feel better about the situation. I just want 
to give back. I come to Nepacs as a volunteer, not 
an ex off ender, and I am never treated otherwise.”

       A volunteer’s story17,155 
hours*  
worked by 330 Nepacs 
volunteers in 2018/19 – worth 
an estimated £153,708 of time. 

95%
of volunteers feel 
welcomed and 
appreciated by staff .*

90%
said they have the support 
and guidance needed to 
do their role.*

Interested in getting involved? Check out our website to find out about the opportunities currently available 
for volunteers and other ways you can support our work. 

*Annual volunteer satisfaction survey 2018



        For reducing  
      offending
Professionals working with prisoners,  
ex-prisoners or those sentenced to 
community punishments were presented 
with our annual awards for efforts to reduce 
re-offending in the north east. 2018 was a 
special year for the awards as they were 
renamed in honour of long-standing Nepacs’ 
patron and former trustee Ruth Cranfield.

This year’s Nepacs Ruth Cranfield Awards and 
certificates were presented by Marc Baker, 
director of operations for HM Inspectorate of 
Probation, at an event on Monday 24 September 
2018 at Lumley Castle.  

28 certificates of high commendation 
were presented and the three main award 
winners were: 
•   Running for Recovery (County Durham  
 Integrated Offender Management Unit 
 staff (from Durham Tees Valley CRC,  
 Durham Constabulary, National  
 Probation Service, Foundation, and  
 Durham University) - A running group  
 for those at high risk of reoffending in  
 County Durham and Darlington, offering  

 a different and more effective kind of  
 engagement with agencies, new interests  
 and relationships, health improvements,  
 and a sense of achievement.

•   Leanne Cole, custodial manager  
 at HMP Holme House - Leanne made  
 several innovative changes and  
 improvements to the running of visits 
 in Holme House, putting in place closer  
 communication between the Prison and  
 visitors’ centre staff and thereby enhancing  
 the prison visits experience from all sides.  
•   Integrated Support Unit, I Wing at HMP  
 Durham (Mental health clinicians from  
 Tees, Esk and Wear Valleys NHS  
 Foundation Trust and Prison Officers)  
 -  newly opened regional unit based in  
 HMP Durham, a first of its kind, providing  
 a unique approach to the management  
 and therapeutic support of inmates with  
 mental health issues throughout North 
 East prisons.

This year a special lifetime achievement award 
was also presented to Bronia Banecki, head 
of assurance at HMP&YOI Low Newton for 
her longstanding commitment to promoting 
resettlement and rehabilitation for women 
offenders, and for the support she has shown to 
voluntary sector agencies working in the prison.

16

Awards and recognition
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Celebrating achievements 
of our staff  and volunteers  

       For long service 
At our annual training and development day in June 2018 
a number of staff  and volunteers received long service 
awards (pictured), presented by Dr Stephen Cronin, High 
Sheriff  of County Durham.

There were more staff  and volunteers who were not able 
to attend the event but have since received their awards.

Thank you for your dedication and for everything you do 
to support prisoners and their families in the north east.

       For volunteering 
Congratulations to Rachel Burns for receiving an award 
during National Volunteers Week in June 2018 for her work 
with our support at courts team in Durham and Newcastle. 
The award was presented during an event at Durham 
Cathedral organised by County Durham Volunteering. 

       For partnership working
Massive congratulations to Becki Prout (family support worker 
HMP Kirklevington) and Tracy Hawthorn (family support worker 
HMP Durham) on being shortlisted in the ‘Partnership working’ 
category of the north east POOTY (Prison Off icer of the Year) 
Awards which took place in February 2019.

      For innovation and 
     partnership working
Well done to Gill Ismail, Nepacs family engagement manager 
at HMP&YOI Low Newton who was part of a perinatal team 
at the prison who won a Health Service Journal (HSJ) Patient 
Safety Award for Maternity and Midwifery Services in July 
2018. The award was received for the team’s development 
of perinatal and maternity care pathways for women in the 
judicial system at HMP&YOI Low Newton near Durham City. 

Well done and thank you to all our staff  and volunteers for their continued dedication 
to making a real diff erence to the lives of families aff ected by imprisonment.

Congratulations to Rachel Burns for receiving an award 
during National Volunteers Week in June 2018 for her work 
with our support at courts team in Durham and Newcastle. 
The award was presented during an event at Durham 

Congratulations to Rachel Burns for receiving an award 
during National Volunteers Week in June 2018 for her work 
with our support at courts team in Durham and Newcastle. 
The award was presented during an event at Durham 
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Everything we do at Nepacs is based around the needs of 
prisoners and their families or significant others, and our aim 
to help maintain family ties and support a positive future for them.  

The only way we can do this properly is to listen and involve our service users so that we know where 
the gaps are and how best to meet their needs. This is why prisoners and their families are at the heart 
of everything we do and rightly so. We value opportunities to listen to the views of all our service users 
to help shape our future activities and fundraising.

We also find that when service users or people with lived experience are involved in developing 
services or delivering services as volunteers this will build the confidence of other service users to 
articulate their own experiences and viewpoints, which is vital for capturing people’s honest opinions. 

Thank you to everyone who has taken the time to get involved by giving feedback to our staff  or 
volunteers, attending a Visitors’ Voice event or meeting, completing a survey, emailing us or giving 
feedback via social media. All of our service users have a vital role as recipients of, and partners in, the 
projects we deliver.

    Visitors Voice
On 13 March 2019 we held our annual Visitors Voice event – bringing together 
service users who visit prisons across the north east with staff  from the prisons, 
Nepacs and other partners. Our local Visitors Voice groups are also available 
in some of our centres to bring together visitors to have their say on how visits 
are run, how Nepacs and the prison service can improve the visit experience 
and provide an opportunity for visitors to support each other and talk about 
what has helped them to get through a prison sentence. 

Annual visitors’ survey
Our annual visitors’ survey was undertaken in March 2019, across all seven prisons 
in the north east where we deliver visitors’ centre services and this year included a 
separate focus on play and youth facilities. This gave us a snapshot of visitors’ views 
on the visit services they received from us and the prison, including support for children. 

Some of the key findings are shown opposite:

Making a diff erence 
together 

If you have any comments, 
suggestions or complaints 

about any of our services 
please get in touch.

“The staff  make it warm and welcoming and always ask how we are. They are a credit to Nepacs.” 
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126,084
Visitors in 2018-19 95%

of visitors’ thought the 
atmosphere in visitors’ 
centres was warm and 
welcoming

98% 
said that Nepacs visits 
staff  and volunteers were 
friendly or very friendly

36% of visitors who were initially unsure 
about visiting for the first time had decided to 
because of the support off ered by Nepacs

Transport method of 
respondents when visiting

Distance & time travelled 11% for 3hrs +,  45% for 1 hr +

Significant impact of imprisonment

97%
of visitors felt that their experience of 
visiting made a significant diff erence in 
helping maintain family ties

89% emotional

78%  health & wellbeing

74%  financial

61%  felt stigmatised 
 or labelled

98%
thought Nepacs helped 
reduce the stress of visits

51% of respondents with children 
had disclosed to the school that their child(ren) 
were visiting the prison, and of these

65% have been supported by 
their school

2018

83% 72%
15%
Public 
20192019 of respondents stated 

accessing Nepacs’ services 
had made a significant
diff erence to their lives

18% of all visitors are children

31% of all visitors came from outside the North East

Teesside

6% of all visitors came 
from Newcastle

13% of all visitors came 
from Sunderland 

15% of all visitors came 
from County Durham 

22% of all visitors 
came from Tees Valley 
(including Darlington)

Public

82%
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Get involved

Opposite is a list of the many donors who have supported us during the year.

If you are a friend or supporter of Nepacs or one of our partners, there are a 
number of ways you can get involved and help make a diff erence to prisoners 
and their families in the north east. Last year our staff , volunteers and 
supporters got involved in a number of diff erent ways. Here are just a few! 

       Sharing best practice 
In March HMP Durham visitors centre welcomed guests from Saudi Arabia - in the context 
of developing their strategy of COMPASSION and included sharing best practices.

Raising awareness with other agencies
Demand from professionals for our Hidden Sentence training and awareness sessions 
increased last year with a further 152 people being trained in 2018-19 – giving us a 
grand total of 1,730 over the past few years. We also delivered shorter awareness 
sessions to 187 people, including school staff  from Durham County Council. 

HMP & YOI Low Newton also welcomed Amanda Healy, director of public health for 
County Durham to the visitors centre and prison on 11 September to showcase our 
work in supporting family ties.

Working with partners on future plans 
A Nepacs’ stakeholder engagement event titled ‘From Court to Custody’ was held 
on 10 October 2018, to inform the development of a continuation / revised action 
plan for the Support at Courts project.  

We also worked closely with all seven prisons, Police and Crime Commissioners 
and Durham and Tees Valley reducing reoff ending groups to help implement 
recommendations of the Farmer review including development of family strategies.

Become a Nepacs member
Our members joined us at our AGM in November 2018, at which Kathy Evans, chief 
executive of Children England gave a talk titled: ‘More wealth than money’ on the 
added value which the voluntary sector can bring to providing services for the most 
vulnerable in society, including children aff ected by the imprisonment of a parent. 

Fundraising and donations 
The Christmas Big Give appeal generated donations of £5787.88 towards special family 
visits. A sponsored football match on 18 August at HMP Kirklevington Grange also 
raised funds for special family visits at the prison! 

On Monday 21 May a team (made up of some of our staff  and volunteers) took to the 
heights of Wales on the Velocity zip wire – raising around £1,486 for Nepacs. 
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Contributions by our donors and fundraisers enable us year after year to 
continue to deliver and develop services to support prisoners and their families 
in the north east. This year we were very grateful to the following Trusts, 
Companies, Churches, groups and individuals supported our work.

The A B Charitable Trust

David Abrahams

Mr D M Ager

Allison Greenlees Continuation Fund

Anonymous

The Ballinger Charitable Trust

Bestway Wholesale

BBC Children in Need

The Big Give

Big Lottery Reaching Communities

The Brother Jonathan Trust for Children’s 
Holidays

Carr-Ellison Charitable Trust

Comic Relief

Mr J Deans

The Dove Trust

Durham Local Quakers Meeting

Debtors Relief Funds Charity 1772 Charity

Eaglescliff e WI

The Entertainer

Esmée Fairbairn Foundation

The Hadrian Trust

High Sheriff  of Northumberland Youth 
Against Crime Award Scheme Fund 

Holme House team sponsored zip wire

The Hokey Cokey Fund at the Community 

Foundation

The Hospital of God, Greatham

The Joicey Trust

St John’s Church, Nevilles Cross, Durham 

HMP Kirklevington Grange sponsored 

football tournament

HMPPS Grant Scheme

Sir James Knott Trust

The Beatrice Laing Trust

The Land Registry

MG Northumbria

Mothers Union

National Council for Social Concern

The Northumberland and Newcastle 

Police Courts Mission Fund

Odin Charitable Trust

Pattinson Estate Agents

The Police and Crime Commissioner 

Cleveland

The Rayne Foundation

The Reed Foundation

Rotary Club of Stanley

The Rothley Trust

The Wellesley Trust

The Topinambour Trust

Our Supporters  
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Income £1,824,852
(including £429,941 Restricted Funds)

Expenditure £1,564,206
(including £403,316 Restricted Funds)

£1,143,776 Prisoner family welfare

£327,171 Donations and legacies

£91,284 Young people 

£131,008 Rehabilitative support

£105,514 Management and labour 
re-charge

£26,099 Investment income

£1,324,789 Prisoner family welfare

£43,707 Young people

£7,486 Family holidays

£51,947 Grants

£136,277 Rehabilitative support

1% 6%

7%

18%
63%

3%

3%
9%

0%

85%

5%

Finances
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2019 2018

Unrestricted

Funds

Restricted

Funds

Total

Funds

Total

Funds

£ £ £ £

Income

Donations and legacies 274,661 52,510 327,171 130,611

Prisoner family welfare 888,629 255,147 1,143,776 755,866

Young people - 91,284 91,284 39,988

Investment income 26,099 - 26,099 25,878

Rehabilitative support 100,008 31,000 131,008 133,468

Management and labour re-charge 105,514 - 105,514 180,427

Total 1,394,911 429,941 1,824,852 1,266,238

Expenditure

Prisoner family welfare 1,006,902 317,887 1,324,789 1,053,303

Young people - 43,707 43,707 83,128

Caravan 2,146 5,340 7,486 7,356

Grants to prisoners’ families 51,947 - 51,947 41,926

Rehabilitative support 99,895 36,382 136,277 133,871

Total 1,160,890 403,316 1,564,206 1,319,584



How to find out more

There are many ways in which you can help Nepacs. Together we can help prisoners, 
offenders and their families or significant others survive a sentence and navigate a new 
path to a better future for themselves.

If you would like to find out more information or to get involved, as a volunteer, by 
making a donation, fundraising or becoming a member of Nepacs, please get in touch 
with us at:

Nepacs
20 Old Elvet
Durham City, DH1 3HW 

Tel: 0191 3757278
Email: info@nepacs.co.uk
Or visit our website: www.nepacs.co.uk

If you would like to receive a copy of this information in another 
language or format please contact us on 0191 332 3810.

Charity no: 1088051 Company no: 04216908




